
 

 

 

 

     
 

1. Seeds; check all that you use or plan to use (including flowers and cover crop seed): 

 Certified organic seed, purchased 
     Certified organic seed, saved on farm (requires records) 
     Non-organic, untreated seed  
     Non-organic, pelletized seed (requires documentation for compliance) 
  

 
2. If non-organic seed is used, documentation must be available to verify that; 

 
a) It is not a “genetically engineered” variety    Yes      No 
b) An organic equivalent variety is not commercially available  Yes      No 
c) It is untreated or treated with an allowed substance   Yes      No 

 
 

  
 
 

3. Based on your seed purchases/use, fill in the information below. Include cover crop seed.              
Do not include flower seeds 

 
         # of organic varieties:__________          # of non-organic varieties:__________      % organic varieties:__________
  
 
 

4. Seed Treatments and Inoculants (include flower seeds):  Not Applicable; none used 

 
Inoculant Coating  Fungicide or insecticide 
Pelletization Priming  
Disinfection Other (describe):   

 

 

 
 

 
 

5. Cover Crop Seeds:    Not Applicable; none used 
 

 List the type of cover crop seed used (be prepared to show documentation of cover crop seed used last fall):  
 
 _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

How do you verify that the seed inoculants and coatings are allowed: 
 

d) Describe your attempts to source organic seeds. Explain your reasons for sourcing non-organic seeds. Note: Producers 
must contact at least three suppliers that offer organic seeds before sourcing non-organic untreated varieties. 
 

Please list specific seeds and their treatments and/or inoculants: 
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